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Technologies curricula
meet needs of industry
by Clare Eckert
Experts agree, and research shows that
if ''we, as a nation, are to survive the ever
increasing competition" in the global
marketplace of manufacturing and technology, then, educational systems and industries must begin working closely
together "to reverse our slipping or lost
competitive edge."
Or, they report, the U.S. will continue
to drop below the average, acceptable
standards of productivity, and experience
further financial distress.
The time is now, and ''the situation is
critical because of the intense and aggessive international competition," according to Steven King, chair of the
Deoartment of Industrial Technology.
He said recent
changes in the educational structure of the Rhode
Island College Industrial Technology program and
Technology
its
Education (formerly Industrial
__. Arts) curriculum
....______
are in progress to meet this demand.
'We are redefining the programs of the
past, and developing them to be more dynamic and contained in the new technology that has evolved,'' King explained.
One of the the department's first steps
was to gain approval from the Board of
Governors for Higher Education to "relocate the Technology Education Programs
to the Center for Industrial Technology,
to change the title of the Master's of Education in Industrial Education to the
Master's of Education in Technology Education, and to offer a new bachelor degree curriculum in Industrial Technology
in manufacturing planning and control."
Also approved by the Board at its September meeting was the establishment of
a B.S. in Technology Education program
and the elimination of the B.S. in Industrial Arts program.
For several years, King, who has over
20 years of experience in the manufacturing setting, along with William F.
Kavanaugh, director of the Center for Industrial Technology and their staff have
been working with companies throughout
New England to "develop coursework
that fits their needs as well as our students.''
Most of the changes in course content
have taken place this year, King said. As
well as the development of new courses
that are ''more in touch with'' what industry requires.
Assistant Professor Natalie Sahba's
work points out how the department has
begun ·to improve and expand its curriculum.
Sahba, who holds a Ph.D. in materials
engineering from the University of Rhode
Island, recently upgraded two courses,
Industrial Materials, and Hazardous
Waste Management and Safety, and initiated a third, Statistical Process Control
(SPC).

Her "hands-on" research within industrial settings in Rhode Island and other
states, plus other technical studies provided the background and the content of the
new course.
She explained that only when the Japanese started "that country's quality revolution... or the change from strategies
used in "defect detection to defect prevention" did they begin to prosper.
''The new course will provide a comprehensive understanding of the concepts
of SPC and problem solving,'' she said.
This new information fits into the "prevention" of product or productivity
defects and "leads to improved quality."
King said this "SPC course is critical"
to technology students who intend to become valuable employees of industry.
In addition, he said, "colleges tend to
keep each course clear of the other. What
we've discovered is the importance of the
interaction of all of the issues of manufacturing, like the infrastructure of a company, site location, the human element,
technology, process and product design
and the distribution network. Each must
work together in a comprehensive way."
(continued on page 4)

The
holiday
season will
begin at Rhode
Island College on
Monday, Dec. 9,
with the ninth annual
tree lighting at 6:30 p.m.
outside of Roberts Hall
lobby. RIC President John
Nazarianwill do the honors. All
membersof the College community (students,faculty and staff)their
families and f riends--and especially
their children--arecordially invitedto join
in the festivities,which will include a telling
of the tale "Twas the Night Before Christmas"
by RIC's Dante DelGiudice.A brass ensemble,
under the direction of John Pellegrino, will kick
things off with sometraditionalcarols. An impromptu
singingof the "HallelujahChorus"will be conducted by
Edward Markward with the piano accompaniment of
Richard Cumming. Light refreshmentswill be offered, including eggnog,holidaycookies and candy canes for the kids.
Kathy Sasso advises that all this frivolity probably will end by
7:15, which, she points out, should give parents with children
enoughtime to returnthem hometo their wee little beds and returnfor
the College's holiday concert beginning at 8:15 in Roberts Hall auditorium. The RICChorusand Orchestra,underthe directionof Markward,will
perform Nelson's "A Christmas Story" and Bach's Cantata No. 191 "Gloria
in excelsisDeo"amongotherselections.JoanneMouradjian,soprano;Georgette
Ross-Hutchins,mezzo-soprano;EdwardDoucette,tenor; and DonaldWilkinson,
baritone, will be the feature performers. All in all, it promisesto be a fitting start for
the holidays.

9th annual

tree lighting

Dec. 9

Students gather food for less fortunate Rhode Islanders

PITCHING IN: Rhode Island College students in the Resident Student Association and members of the Office of Residential Life
and Housing collect food as part of the statewide effort to benefit the Rhode Island Food Bank, which donates food to the state's
less fortunate. The drive, involving several of the state's colleges and universities, runs from Nov. 18 until the 25. Radio Station
WWRX is helping to publicire the efforts. Pictured (from left) are Sue Head, Phil Manicki of WWRX, Carmen Mirabile, David
Christina of WWRX, Beth Raffe, Cherie Withrow, director of Residential Life and Housing, Mike Montecalve, RIC'74, of
WWRX, and Lee Ann Ayotte.
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Focus on the f acuity anti Staff j
R.
Richard
Weiner, dean of
the faculty of arts
and sciences and
professor of political science, presented his pape_J.,
''ConstitutionM
Interpretation and
a Grounded Critical Theory of
Law: The Path from Franz Neumann to
Jurgen Habermass" at the 63rd annual
meeting of the Southern Political Science
Association in Tampa, Florida on Nov. 7.
Weiner also served as the discussant on a
panel entitled "Political Theory, Political
Science and the 21st Century: New Ways
of Knowing'' at the 23rd annual meeting
of the Northeastern Political Science Association in Philadelphia on Nov. 16.
Carli Carrara, third grade teacher at
Henry Barnard School, recently · won
Honorable Mention in the Salem State
College Poetry Competition, for her
poem "Body Surfing With My Father."
The contest was held in conjunction with
a series of lectures honoring Herman
Melville. Another of Carrara 's poems,
"Early Morning Canoe Ride,'' was published in the feminist literary magazine
Phoebe, which is published at the State
University of New York-Oneonta.
Edward Markward, professor of
music continued his fall schedule of conducting engagements on Nov. 16 when he
conducted the Rhode Island Civic Chorale and Orchestra in an all-Mozart program in honor of the 200th anniversary of
tl1e composer's death. Included on the
program was Symphony No. 41 ('The Jupiter") and the Mass in C Minor ('The
Great"). On Nov. 17, he conducted
Mozart's Requiem for the American
Guild of Organists. In Springfield, Mass.,
on Nov. 30 and Dec. 1, he will direct two
performances of Tchaikovsky's ballet The
Nutcracker. Returning to Rhode Island on
Dec. 2, he will lead the Rhode Island
College Clµmber Singers and Chamber
Orchestra in a salute to Gian-Carlo

Menotti, the composer. And on Dec. 9,
he again will be on the podium when the
Rhode Island College Chorus, Symphony
Orchestra and soloists perform two
Christmas cantatas of J. S. Bach and The
Christmas Story by Brown University
composer Ron Nelson.
Victoria
Lederberg, professor of psychology, spoke at the
fall conference of
the Rhode Island
Library Association on Nov. 4.
a
Lederberg,
former State Senator and Represemaove, sponsoreo Khode Island's laws
on library funding and on library governance in the State. She spoke on "The
Who, How and When of Advocating and
Lobbying for Libraries.'' Lederberg
chairs the Coalition of Library Advocates
(COLA), a statewide organization of over
5,000 professional and citizen advocates
who support library, literacy and information services. Congressman Ron
Machtley also spoke at the conference.
Professor and
chairman of the
Political Science
Department, Victor L. Profughi,
has been selected
as consultant to
the Smitllfield,
RI Home Rule
Charter Commission. He will conduct research, dratt charter language, and
provide advice on a new charter for the
town.
Profughi and Nancy Oppenlander, associate professor of political science, are
completing a survey at Woodlawn Baptist
Church in Pawtucket. The survey is an integral part of the church's planning process designed to help it determine its
future direction by the year 2000.

'Shoreline' student/alumni literary
publication is on sale now
Fewer than 500 copies have been
printed by S & A Paramount in Lincoln,
says Michael Gianfrancesco, managing
editor, and are sure to go quickly.
Other sites at which copies may be purchased are at the Off-Campus Bookstore
and the Shoreline office in Craig-Lee Hall
457.
Originally called the "RIC Review,"
the current name and format go back to
1989, says Gianfrancesco.
Submissions of written material for the
annual publication are reviewed by the
magazine staff, which also designs it. It is
funded entirely by the Performing and
Fine Arts Commission.
Involvement on the "Shoreline" staff
"not only lets a student get involved, but
he/she can earn college credit,'' says
Gianfrancesco, a senior English major.
"Shoreline" is currently being offered
as a three-credit Directed Study for the
Spring 1992 semester. It counts as a 300level English course. The course number
is ENG 390.
''Shoreline,'' the literary and art magazine containing works of Rhode Island
College students and alumni, is now
available at a number of sites, including
the Campus Store and the information
desk in the Student Union. The price is
$3.
This year's 55-page magazine - billed
as "Rhode Island College's magazine of
the arts" - is a handsome 8½ x 11 edition featuring a die-cut cover bearing a
"rose composition" by Christa Comeau.
Inside are featured fiction, poetry and
works of visual art.

Book Look
Facts about recently published books 1Jy
Rhode Island College faculty and staff
Editor: Frederic G. Reamer
Title: AIDS and Ethics
Publisher: Columbia University Press,
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Grants and
Contracts
The following project directors recently
received grant and contract awards:
Dante DeIGuidice (Education), from the
Rhode Island State Council on the Arts,
"Fusionworks and Island · Moving Company Dance concerts," $2,000; and
Anne Petry and Chester Smolski (Education and Arts and Sciences), from the
Rhode Island State Legislature, "National Geographic Society Matching
Grant," $12,500.

Publishing Date: November 1991
Cost: $35.00

In Brief /Synopsis: AIDS and Ethics is
the first major collection of essays on the
complex ethical issues created by the
AIDS crisis. The nation's leading
bioethics experts from the fields of law,
medicine, philosophy, political science,
religion, and social work present original
and accessible essays. They address current controversial issues related to the tension between civil rights and public
health, mandatory HIV testing, human
subjects research, health care insurance,
AIDS education, militant AIDS activism,
tl1e physician-patient relationship, issues
of privacy, and legal issues. The book
will provide philosophical and practical
guidance to healtl1 care and human serv-

Alumni receive Educator Awards
Leslie A. Bettencourt and David
Neves, two, graduates of Rhode Island
College, recently received Second Annual Rhode Island Educator Awards.
The Interim Commissioner of Elementary and Secondary Education, Janice M.
Baker, announced the winners recently.
Funding for the $25,000 award is provided by the Milken Family Foundation of
Los Angeles, which initiated the Rhode
Island Educator Award Program as part of
its continuing effort to support education.
Bettencourt, a science teacher and
department head at Lincoln High School,
is a 1970 graduate of RIC. She also
received an honorary doctorate from the
College. Neves, a K-12 music teacher in
Scituate, i~ ~ 1981 graduate of RIC who

"New staff members are always welcome, and they need not be English majors," says Gianfrancesco, "but (they)
must have a love of literature.''
The "Shoreline" staff meets Wednesdays from 1-to-2 p.m. in Craig-Lee Hall
252, Anyone interested in joining the staff
may attend any meeting or contact the
staff at the Shoreline office or through the
English department.
Further information is available
through Tom Cobb, who is the faculty advisor, at Craig-Lee 457.

received a M.A. in teaching from the College.
In addition to Bettencourt and Neves
four other educators also received Educa~
tor Awards. They are Jorge Alvarez, a
mathematics and science teacher at Central High School in Providence; Judith
Leonard, a sixth grade teacher at Narragansett Pier School; Robert Wallace, a
principal at the Cumberland Middle
School, and Darlene Walsh, a first grade
teacher in West Warwick.
Each of these educators was chosen for
exhibi~g exemplary leadership abilities,
professional growth and achievements as
well as their strong commitment to excellence in education.

ice professionals, policy makers, scholars, and others affected by the AIDS
crisis.
by AIDS are
'The ethical issues raised .__
not new, but never has any single disease
been so challenging-both medically and
socially. This outstanding book brings into clear focus the complexities surrounding the AIDS epidemic and appropriately
explores the issues rather than giving simplistic answers. If you are working in the
field, have a personal interest, or just
want to experience a provocative look at
the 'plague' of the century, this is definitely for you" says Mervyn F. Silverman, president of the American
Foundation for AIDS Research, about the
book.
About the Author: Frederic G. Reamer
is professor in the School of Social Work
and Rhcxle Island College. He is the
author of Ethical Dilemmas in Social
Service and coathor of Rehabilitating Juv._enileJustice, both published by Columbia University Press.

Next issue
of
What's News
is Monday,
Dec. 9,
DEADLINE
for copy,
photos, etc.
is noon, Friday,
Nov. 29.
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College Shorts
Human Rights
Week Dec. 9-12
Amnesty International will be celebrating Human Rights Week on the campus Monday, Dec. 9 to Thursday, Dec.
12.
On Dec. 9, the movie "A Dry White
Season" will be shown at 9 p.m. in the
Video Den. On Dec. 10, "A Tree of
Hope" is scheduled from 10 a.m. to
noon in Donovan Dining Center; and at
3 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom a
lecture by a Vietnamese author and
former prisoner of conscience will be
held. On Dec. 11, a Rhode Island College student's slide presentation on the
plight of Guatemalan refugees will be
held from 10 to 11a.m. in SU 305; also,
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. individuals can
send a holiday greeting to a prisoner of
conscience or sign a letter in memory of
Scott Weston, a Rhode Island College
student who passed away recently. On
Dec. 12, a workshop focusing on the
death penalty will be held at 3 p.m. in
SU 305. The campus community is invited to all events.

Sheila Tobias to
speak Dec. 4
On Wednesclay,Dec. 4, at 12:45 p.m.
in Horace Mann 193, Sheila Tobias, renowed leader in identifying and helping
math and science anxious stuqents, and
author of five books in the field, will
'speak on 'What Makes Math and Science Hard?''. Tobias will discuss concepts and experiences as to why students
do poorly in math and science classes
even when they may do well in other
courses. The lecture is sponsored by the
College Lectures Committee, Sigma Xi,
and the Departments of Mathematics/Computer Science, Biology, and
Physical Sciences. For more information, please call Ann Moskol or Barry
Schiller at 456-8038.
Also, at 10 a.m., Tobias will present
a workshop for teachers on how to identify and help math and science anxious
students. F9r more information, please
call Kenneth Kinsey of the Rhode Island
College Biology Department at 4568010.

Chaplains' Office
sponsors events
On Wednesday, Dec. 4, from 9 a.m.
to noon in SU 300, the Chaplains' Office is sponsoring a "Coffee An" for
support personnel on campus to organize Survival Kits for the Homeless.
For more information, call Ext. 8168.
Also, on the same day at 3 p.m. in SU
305 the Office is sponsoring a workshop
entitled "Avoiding Christmas Craziness.'' The campus community is invited to attend.

Ya wanna sing?
So, ya wanna sing. Well, the Narragansett Bay Chorus, the 90-man
Northeastern United States (a cappella)
Chorus champions, would like to hear
from you.
They're preparing to compete internationally this summer in New Orleans
and they can use all the male voices they
can get.
Of course, you must be a man over 18
and, we assume, you have to be able to
sing.
The group regularly rehearses at Doctors' Auditorium at the Kent County
Hospital on Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. Or,
you may call 245-2216 or 724-2101 for
more information or to join up.

Sing
~ in the holidays with Chanticleer
by George LaTour
All cultures contain opportunities for
the lifting up of voices in rejoicing - it
seems a basic human need.
One of the most celebrated of these opp_ortunities is the Christmas festival,
which can resonate for Christians and
non-Christians alike. Its roots are far
older than any identifiable religion, and
grow in our blood with the changing of
the season; winter solstice, the return of
the light out of darkness, warmth out of
cold, hope out of despair.
Since time out of mind, singing has
been principal to the observation of such
a sacred and crucial time: it celebrates,
exhorts, reflects; in it we can find an
outlet or a retreat, depending on our
need.
Perhaps no other group today raises its
voices in rejoicing as does Chanticleer, a
12-man a capella ensemble hailed as "an
orchestra of voices."

A Chanticleer Christmas
A Chanticleer Christmas will be staged

at Rhode Island College's Roberts Hall
auditorium on Sunday, Dec. 1, starting at
7 p.m. Reserved seat tickets are $15 with
discounts for senior citizens and students,
RIC faculty and staff.
''They are, to put it directly, one of the
world's best," says the San Francisco
Chronicle of the only full-time professional a cappella vocal ensemble in the
U.S.
Chanticleer, under singer-conductor
Joseph Jennings, has developed a "remarkable reputation'' for its interpretation of the vocal literature from
Renaissance to contemporary gospel and
venturesome new music.
It offers a "seamless blend" of male
voices ranging from countertenor to bass,
says California Artists Management:
The "Chanticleer Christmas 1991" program offers a host of both festive and reverent
songs,
including
'Winter
Wonderland," "Ding Dong Merrily on
High" Bremel's "Ave Maria" and "Oh
Holy Night."

Other favorites
Other favorites and some not-so-well
known include "Good King Wenceslas,"
"I Wonder as I Wander" and 12ththrough-the-16th century English and
Spanish seasonal works including 'What
Tidings Bringest Thou?" and "Coventry
llorando" and "No
Carol," "A un D.Ql.O
la devemos dormir."
Founded in 1978 and debuted in San
Francisco's Mission Dolores, Chanticleer

CHANTICLEER
soon went on to international acclaim
with performances in Bruges, Cologne,
Stuttgart, Holland and Austria. It enjoyed
a "highly successful'' 1984 New York
debut at Alice Tully Hall, which set the
stage for major recognition in America.
Today, Chanticleer performs in more
than 80 concerts annually throughout the
United States and Europe with frequent
performances on such radio programs as
"St. Paul Sunday Morning," "A Prairie
Home Companion," "All Things Considered" and 'West Coast Weekend."
Among its recordings are this season's
'Where the Sun Will Never Go Down,"
"Our Heart's Joy - A Chanticleer

Christmas'' and a recording of new
American choral music. All are on the
Chanticleer Records label. And, beginning this year, Chanticleer has its first
composer-in-residence, David Jaffe.
For the past four years the National Endowment for the Arts has awarded its
largest choral grant to Chanticleer. The
RIC Performing Arts Series presentation
of Chanticleer is being supported in part
by the Rhode Island State Council on the
Arts.

Roberts box office opens Nov. 25 from
10 a.m. until 4 p.m. daily and until time
of performance on Dec. 1. For more information, call the Performing Arts·
Series office at 456-8194.

Admissions office schedules open house
and multicultural information day
The Office of Admissions and Financial
Aid announced two upcoming informational and advisory sessions to assist students thinking about attending Rhode
Island College or another institution of
higher education.
The College's annual Open House is
scheduled for Sunday, Dec. 8, from 1 to
4 p.m. Students and their families will
gather in Roberts Auditorium for introductory remarks, and then be divided into
groups dependent on their curriculum interests, according to Patricia Marzzacco,
admissions associate director.
She said attendees will be meeting with
faculty and students, and will be given
tours of the campus. Also included during
the afternoon event will be discussions on
financial aid, academic programs, campus a.ctivitiesand the admissions process.

Marzzacco said about 1,000 people are
expected to attend this year's event. Refreshments will be available in Donovan
Dining Center from 2 to 4:30 p.m.
An "Informational and Preparation
Day for Multicultural Students" is set for
Friday, Dec. 13 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Deborah E. Johnson, assistant director
of admissions for multicultural programs
said, ''we are hoping to assist minority
students with the difficult process of getting into college. ''
John Robinson, director of employment
and training for the state of Rhode Island
will open the conference in the Student
Union Ballroom.
Those attending will be "given an opportunity" to talk to other multicultural
students and faculty, she said, adding that
tl1e group will be coming from nearby

Massachusetts, Connecticut, and within
the state.
Three workshops have been designed
for the day, including, "Application
Preparation," "Financial Aid" and
'Writing the Admissions Essay.''
Emphasizing that students attending are
not required to apply to Rhode Island
College, Johnson said, ''The point is to
help them should they choose to go to
another school. For those students who
attend the three scheduled workshops,
and apply to the College, the $25. application fee will be waived."
'We're providing a service," she said,
"as well as recruiting."
For further information on either event,
call admissions at 456-8234.
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Donates sculpture to RIC

Womens tennis team ends season
with 5-4 record
The Rhode Island College 1991
Women's Tennis Team finished its season
with a 5-4 record bringing head coach
Richard Ernst's two-year coaching total to
a mark of 9-8-1 (.528). The program,
under Ernst's guidance, has not lost a division ill contest and after the 1991 showing of 4-0 against such opponents, the
two-year tally is 7-0-1.
Senior Patty Valkoun of Warwick completed her final season posting a 6-3
singles record and a 5-3 mark in doubles,
both team highs and duplicates of her last
year's record. She contributed 8½ team
points. Her name gets placed within the

RIC record book at-7th most career points
(28), 8th most career singles wins (19-14),
and 7th most career doubles wins (18-10).
Alison Woodman, a sophomore transfer
student from Albion, Rhode Island,
Marilynn Morris , a junior from Providence, Michelle Cote, a freshman from
North Kingstown, Erika Dugas, a sophomore from Cranston, and Renea Vaughn,
a freshman from Warwick were all
regular performers for the Anchorwomen
and could return next year to provide
Ernst with a talented and seasoned
nucleus, according to Edward Vaillancourt, Sports Information Director.

Carlsten, Reddy to captain
wrestling team
Head wrestling coach Russell "Rusty"
Carlsten has announced that seniors Scott
Carlsten and Christopher Reddy, both
Cranston residents hailing from Cranston
East High School, have been selected as
captains of the 1991-92 men's wrestling
team.
Scott Carlsten (158 lb.) sports an undefeated 49-0 record in dual meet competition and holds an impressive overall mark
of 121-16which includes all tournament
results as well. He has amassed 22 pins,
captured the New England Championship
title in his weight class for three straight
years, and on two occasions emerged as

'ANGRY IRON' is the title of this S x S x 11-foot sculpture that artist JimBuonaccorsi has donated to Rhode Island College. It is one work in a series of the same title.
Originally from Providence, Buonaccorsi is currently assistant visiting professor of
art at Clemson University. He has had over three dozen exhibitions, six permanent
collections, including at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville, and RIC, and eight
awards for excellence, including three 'Best of Show.' The act of making art, for me,
is a reaction to society,' says Buonaccorsi. 'My work is not an attempt at moralizing,
prophesying or the passing of judgement. It is my way of dealing with inherent human nature and my own fears and misgivings of living in this world.'

* TECHNOLOGY
(continued from page 1)

In the same sense, the Industrial Arts
curriculum was "reassessed,'' King said.
"And we're using the same model."
He agrues, "If we're producing technology educators, then we need to know
what industry is doing today. In order to
be meaningful, it has to be externally focused. We have to create that same external focus" for rebuilding the industrial
educational component.

He says that professional manufacturers
have shown interest and are supportive of
the program.
"Evidence of that is coming from
Stanley-Bostitch" of East Greenwich.
In a supportive memo to the Board of
Governors for Higher Education, which
must approve the program before imple-

"One of the ways we can begin to make a difference (in
reversing our losses in the global world market) is to understand and support programs like Rhode Island College's
Industrial Technology program ... ''

This approach also "serves the industrial trainer," he explained. "Forty-three
billion dollars was spent in industrial
training last year,"and King, who believes ~e "concept is consistent with the
mission of the Center," would like to tap
into that resource.
At a recent conference in Seattle,
Wash., where King was a speaker, he reported "pleasant surprise" from his manufacturing colleagues about the College's
revamping of the technology programs.

"It was well-received," he said, "that
a college was handling the curriculums
like we have been."
The final phase of changes will be the
approval of a Master's Degree in Industrial Technology, King reports, adding that
the Center's faculty and staff have been
working on finalizing a proposal.

mentation, the business unit manager of
the staple operations for the company,
Will Durfee, writes: "One of the ways we
can begin to make a difference (in reversing our losses in the global world market)
is to understand and support programs
like Rhode Island College's Industrial
Technology program .... The curriculum is
up-to-date, interesting, and most importantly a tool that can be used to improve
productivity."
As a result of Durfee's interaction with
the Center's staff, he continues, "I have
decided to further my (education) and
pursue a Master's Degree in Industrial
Technology at Rhode Island College.''
The value of "redefining coursework
and curriculum," King said, "is in the
best interest of the College, our new students, internship programs, research, and
perhaps, (receiving) grants.'•

the champion for his weight at the U.S.
Coast Guard annual tournament. Last
season he washonored at the Ithaca (NY)
Invitational Wrestling Championships as
Most Outstanding Wrestler and was victorious within his weight category.
Christopher "Kid Cradle" Reddy (167
lb.) is currently Rhode Island College's
all-time leader in the pin maneuver, the
cradle. Attaining a fourth place finish in
the New England Championships last
season, he also captured the most pins
trophy with three pins in three minutes
and 30 seconds.

Two receive NASPA awards
Two members of the College community recently received awards at the National Association of Student Personnel
A_slministrators(NASPA) Region I conference in Newport.
Lorianne Harrison, a senior
and Thorp Hall
resident assistant
from Coventry,
received
the
''Catch a Rising
Star
Scholarship" for Rhode
Island. Michael
Connelly, a 1990
!$•<1uuau:;, .:>mu1;;m
\...-OmmunityGovernment President during 1989-90 and
former Willard Hall resident assistant and
Providence resident who is currently a
graduate student at Fairfield University
received the "Richard F. Stevens Outstanding Graduate Student Scholarship"
for Connecticut.
Harrison received the award for making
significant contributions to the Rhode

Island College campus, demonstrating academic achievement, exceeding the expectations of her respective leadership
position and showing an interest in the
field of student personnel.
Connelly
received his award
for making significant contributions to Fairfield
University, demonstrating
academic
achievement, assuming a
leadership role at
his home institution
and/or at the state and regional levels, and
demonstrating a clear interest in the field
of student personnel.
Both recipients will receive a scholarship in the amount of their registration
costs for the fall regional conference of
NASPA and will be recognized at an
awards banquet.

Assistant professor Natalie Shaba demonstrates a piece of high-tech equipment.
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RIC Professor Emerita, Billie Ann Burrill

An Adventurous Life of Distinction and Honor
"1he essence of masters training and competition transcends pride in victory alone. The commitment to discipline, sacrifice an
rigors of a daily structured workout serves as a .fulcrum in developing the responsibility to the dignities of the hwnan spirit.
ing that commitment, through swimming, opens a dimension of my life which includes an improved perception of well-being, a
eral s~e of self worth, and a desire to meet challenges and experience excitement. ''
Billie Ann Burrill, November,

by Clare Eckert

You won't find Billie Ann Burrill, 70,
Rhode
Island
College
professor
emerita.at a center for senior citizens arranging freeze-dried flowers. And you'd
better not bother looking for someone
with blue-tinted hair wearing stockings
and high heels.
She holds no aversion for those folks in
her age group who take pleasure in flower
arrangements and blue hair. It's just that
this ·academic retiree unretired herself in
1984 when she "took to the water," put
on a ''paper suit,'' goggles and bathing
cap and opened a new chapter in her life.
Burrill is a masters swimming champion with world-class standings.
A member of the exclusive Rhode
Island Aquatics Hall of Fame, she is also
an· All-American swimmer for the years
1987, 1988, 1989, and 1990.
Her
swimming
accomplishments
haven't come easy. Burrill spends at least
one hour a day, five days a week, all year
long, lapping the Providence College.
swimming pool under the tutelage of the
Friar's head swim coach John T. O'Neill.
She's a very special lady, born in 1921
in Joliet, Ill; who came to RIC in 1954 by
way of the Women's Army Corp, ret.
Capt.,(1943-1947), Boston University,
(B.S. 1950), Smith College (1952), Martha Graham School of Contemporary
Dance (1953), University of Connecticut,
(instructor, 1952) and Connecticut College for Women, New London (instructor, 1952-1954).
Rightly proud of her second career
achievements over the last seven years,
Burrill says· she "lives to age-up," humorously explaining the five-year comby
the _
petitive groupings
used
international masters swim organization,
which encompasses people from ages 21
to 100 years old.
On the wall in Burrill' study in her
spacious and beautifully decorated home
in North Providence, hang over 120 shiny
medals and awards won by her in tournament competitions from Rhode Island, to
Texas, to Tokyo, Japan, where she won.
three silver and two bronze medals in the
65-69 age category in 1987.
She has a smile brighter than the lights
she maneuvered around on the stage at
RIC" as its first lighting director for the
dance program, and has the tenacity to
reach goals that others would shy away
from.
Burrill began "treading water" in 1980
after she retired from RIC as its fu;st

s

Burrill's getting wet and winning!

Billie Ann Burrill's display of awards and metals for her swimming prowess.
lighting and technical director for the
dance program and as the founder of, and
first concert manager for~ the fine arts
program.
During her tenure at RIC, she also
taught golfing, fencing, dance, and was
once the chair of the Department of
Health, Physical Education and Dance.
Although Burrill had been an avid
sportsperson all of her life, swimming had
not been a top priority sport.
But ''when I retired there were only so
many things I could do," she said, explaining that arthritis held her back from
too much physical activity.
Swimming is a sport that allows for
buoyancy in the water which relieves a
tremendous amount of stress on joints,
according to O'Neill.
For Burrill, "-swimming made me feel
comfortable.'' When she began swimming for pleasure and strictly exercise at
the Brown University pool, "it was never
about competition."

Now, after seven years of traveling all
over the world and breaking world
records in competitive meets, (she leaves
for Hawaii on Nov. 20 to compete in the
Second Annual Honolulu Masters Championship), she says, "swimming has consumed my lifestyle. I eat low-fat foods and
carbohydrates." It just happens Burrill
always has had a penchant for pasta, "I
think I .know about 400 ways to eat
pasta,'' she said smilingly displaying
cheeks as pink as the petals of a rose.
Burrill stands tall and lean and has a
quick sense of humor about life in general
and easily laughs at herself. She says "I
have muscles now I never thought_I had."
Her coach, O'Neill, who started training her shortly after Burrill decided to exchange swimming as a form of exercise
for a competitive second career, says she
is in "top shape."
Although she had a late start at competitive swimming, he says, "she is an excellent student and you don't have to say
things twice. Billie has done a lot on her
own and has been successful at it.''
The two developed daily training workouts for off-season to "just stay wet,"
O'Neill said, and rigorous six-week
workouts preceding a competition.
'We target where (the meet is), what
(the schedule is) and what she wants to accomplish," he said, adding that freestyle
swim is Burrill' s best category.
"She can picture mentally what she
needs to do to change the stroke and then
· make the change in the water," he explained. This ability is something a swimmer has or doesn't have. Those that can
make such a change are the champions,
he said.
Of O'Neill, Burrill says jokingly, "He
made a silk purse out of an old sow's
ear."
As independent, disciplined and strongwilled as Burrill is, - the required makeup for champions - she is also gentle,
earthy and light-hearted.
She has taken advantage of life's twists
and turns, always focusing on changes in
her life as "opportunities."
Her distinguished academic career
brought her several honors, including be-

ing named in 1977 to the list of prestigious
females, in Who's Who in American
Ubmen, and recognition by Rhode Island
as 'Woman of the Year'' in 1975for developing the "excellence of. the (performing
arts)
series"
at
RIC.
Besides introducing courses relating to
theater production and management at
RIC, she stage managed the first performance of modem dance at Lincoln Center,
and was the first woman professional
"follow-spot" in New York City.
Burrill is not one to sit still or take life
·for granted. She is "adventurous" and
"loves a challenge." Her next feat, she
says, "may be skydiving."
But before she sets her sights above
water level, she intends to take on swimming competitors in scheduled 1992 tournaments in New York, Florida, North
Carolina, Indiana and Washington State.
Burrill says she "misses" working in
the world of entertainment. "Yes, I miss
it. I just absolutely ~njoyed the creativity
so much.'' And, she adds somewhat
amazed, "sometimes I don't know how
this (masters swimming competitor) all
happened.''
But, "I feel great," and take "no
medication.'' She also no longer suffers
any pain from arthritis ..
On the lighter side, Burrill says her
"new'' career has brought her more than
medals. "I have a whole new address
book'' filled with the names of people she
has
met
all
over the
world.
But her biggest friends and funs are
those very close to her, she says.
''The support I get from my friends,
like Fannie Melcer, (RIC professor
emerita, who together with Burrill estalr
lished and developed the first dance company here) for helping with timing, taking
all the pictures, (she has albums filled)
and tolerating my pre-meet jitter, and
driving the car."
And, she continues, " Clara (Walker,
Burrill's training partner and worldrecord holder in her age bracket) for her
encouragement.''
·
With the mark of a true champion, Billie Ann Burrill w.p1ts to make sure it is
understood that her personal rewards and
successes are the results of shared efforts.
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On the job with ...
On the next cold winter morning, when you begin your work day at Rhode Island College, and you reach for
the nearest office thermostat to turn on the heat, don't forget to say thanks to the five-man crew at the College's
Central Boiler Plant who keep the place hummin' and hot (or cool) all year long.
These "jack of all trades" men, Charles Carr, Stephen D. Flynn, James Pistocco, Adolfo Torcicollo, and their
supervisor, Kenneth W. Phillips, are responsible for the co-generation system that supplies heat and "domestic"
water to 20 major buildings on campus, much of the air conditioning in summer, and a portion of the electricity.
A simplified explanation of how the turbine turns air into heat, water and electricity is hard (for this reporter)
to give. But heating and supplying water to the 20 major buildings is a lot of H20 and steam, as you can imagine.
As far as the number of kilowatts of electricity generated by the plant is concerned, well, according to John Vickers, plant engineer, the amount generated per day, would light up about 235 average homes in Rhode Island
on any given day.
The co-generation system was installed about three years ago as a cost-saving measure for the College. Phillips,
who has worked in the boiler room since 1974, remembers years ago when he "literally had to light lhe fire"
every day to start the heating process.
"At first," he says of the installation of the system, "I was skeptical. I'm happy to say I was wrong. It makes
our work more interesting and challenging."
Except for one week at the end of each academic year, the men share the workload seven days a week, 24 hours
a day, every day of the year. And that means, among other tasks, checking hundreds and hundreds of gadgets,
temperature gages, buttons, knobs, switches, and more types of instruments than a jet pilot checks before a takeoff!
They routinely inspect, record and compare numbers and percentages of the utilities, chemical levels and filtering
processes that pass through the more than four miles (or 20,000 linear feet) of piping running underground and
inside buildings on campus. If you can imagine the roots of the oldest and biggest tree you've ever seen, then
you are probably close to realizing what lies underfoot as you stroll throughout the campus.
Phillips says the men are proud of their efficiency, and he "tries to make sure everybody can do the job."
Mechanical engineering is closest to what their jobs entail, he says. "We have to be pipetitters, electricians, and
plumbers.''
Although the boiler room, which is attached to Whipple Hall, hasn't had many visitors over the years, Phillips
reports, the door is open for the curious and the friendly. But give the crew a couple more weeks before your
visit because they're brightening up the place with some paint and a little "elbow grease."

CLOCKWISE FROM ABOVE: Ken Phillips is framed by
water purification equipment; looking over the 860 h.p. turbine; checking the heating and cooling control panel with
the operation of the
Charlie Carr; and (at left) e'.!(plaining

plant to a visitor.

Photos by
Gordon E. Rowley
Text by
Clare Eckert
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RIC Continuing "Education student Bonnie Shiel in Guatemala -

Walking a dangerous road
by George LaTour
The theory was that contras would not
attack if they knew U.S. citizens were
present.
In Guatemala, the refugees, reportedly
have asked Witness for Peace to accompany them on their long journey home.
The return will be staggered, which
means that they will need many delegations to accompany the different groups as
they attempt to return, says Witness-forPeace literature.
Some of the delegations, it is noted in
a brochure, may include a significant
amount of walking and, therefore, participants are required to be in good physical
condition.
Hence, one of the reasons for the support of young women like Shiel. The trip
is physically demanding.

A 28-year-old continuing educations~dent at Rhode Island College has - qmte
literally - been walking a dangerous
road, one that has led to the death of many
more than one.
That road - leading from a refugee
camp in southern Mexico to bordering
Guatemala - was the site of a massacre
of 1? people on Dec. 2, 1990, for instance.
And they are only a part of the 60,000to-75,000 estimated killed since 1978
when the Guatemalan Army sought to
crnsh an increasingly vocal popular and
peasant movement in what Amneso/ International called "a government policy of
political murder."
She's Bonnie Shiel of St. Mark's parish
in Cranston and she had traveled to the
Nueva Liberdad camp in southern Mexico
on Oct. 4 with a group organized by the
Witness for Peace program. The camp is
one of 128 refugee camps in southern
Mexico where some 23,000 Guatemalans .
had fled. Some 23,000 more are reported
in exile in Yucatan.
After spending some time there, meeting and talking with the refugees, she and
her group of 12 Rhode Islanders - including a priest, a minister, two nuns and
a 17-year-old student - headed to Guatemala via the Pan American Highway for
an international congress on ''500 years
of indigenous and popular resistance.''

A very scary moment
On their return trip via a van a few days
later - the entire trip from Rhode Island
to Mexico and Guatemala and back to
Mexico and Rhode Island lasted until Oct.
14 - the group approached a roadblock
manned by what looked like t~nage soldiers.
They were stopping traffic and pulling
people off buses and going through their
luggage, supposedly looking for anything
"subversive."
As Michael Luna, resident manager of
the Family AIDS Center for Treatment
and Support in South Providence, told
Richard C. Dujardin, the JournalBulletin religion writer: as the van approached the roadblock with Luna, who
is Hispanic, and the Guatemalan driver
up front "a soldier saw-the two of us and
started to have us pull over. But he changed his mind when he saw the other white
Americans. It was a very scary moment
for me.''
Such nervousness is well-founded.
This year alone, hundreds of people,
including 90 journalists and 500 catechism instructors, have disappeared or
been killed.
What's going on?
There's a civil war going on in Guatemala, and has been since the 1950s.
While the war may be winding down, the
dread of violence from right-wing death
squads or the military itself continues to
loom over much of the populace, especially in the countryside.
In addition to the thousands killed,
some 40,000 people have disappeared and
50,000 have been forced into armycontrolled settlements.
A large part of the problem seems to lie
in the fact that 80 percent of the land is
owned by the wealthy few in Guatemala,
according to Shiel.
This elite class - called Ladinos - are
mostly of European descent, it was reported recently in an article in TheProvidence American.
Perhaps the real genesis of the problem
goes back some 500 years to the voyageof
Columbus.
The indigenous Indians, descendants of
the ancient Mayans, say the taking of their

So welcoming
'The people are so welcoming, so
warm,'' assures Shiel, who often slept on
wooden floors during her 13-day stay
there.
The native refugees are dirt poor and
most only speak the language of their
native tribes -- not Spanish or English.
Few can read and write, says Shiel.
The peasants grow their own food, living on beans, rice and tortillas. 'Water is
gold down there,'' she points out.
'There's not much of it and what there is
is so polluted!"

BONNIE SHIEL with literature and photos she took while on a recent trip to aid
Guatemalan refugees. (What's News Photo by Gordon E. Rowley)
land really began with the arrival of Columbus, who is not revered for his "discovery of America" but bitterly thought
of as the originator of the oppression they
have long endured.
It's a familiar story by now: most of the
land in the hands of the wealthy few, protected by government forces. A rebel
force arises to reclaim the land on behalf
of the peasants an~ is viewed as communist.
In Guatemala's case - as iti other similar situations in Latin America - the
United States government has sent aid to
the government and its army in the name
of anti-communism.

Bring about change
'The new Guatemalan president (Jorge
Elias, an Evangelical Christian) seems
like he's trying to bring about change but
he has to fight the entrenched and powerful Army,'' notes Shiel.
The United Nations' Permanent Commission on Refugees, representing the
camps, is working with the Guatemalan
government to try to return some of the
land now occupied by Ladinos. Shiel says
they have come up with six points they
want from the government ''which, usually, doesn't listen."
The refugees say they want to return to
their lands, but only if the government

' They took away our fruits, cut our branches,
burned our trunks,
but they could not kill our roots.'
- Refugee saying
And, the rebel forces apparently have
been getting military aid from communist
governments.
But, The &onomist magazine reported
in its June 1 edition that the "rebels have
been undermined by the collapse of communism and reduced support from Cuba
and tl1e Soviet Union.''
While the National Catholic Reporter,
· on the other hand, reports the "Guatemalan military has been stung by surprise
U.S. cuts" in aid.
One wonders what will happen if aid to
both sides is cut off.
If flagrant human rights abuses were to
persist, any American aid to the Guatemalan government at that point would
seem indefensible.

lets them organize freely upon their
return, in lands that they choose, free
from military control. They also say they
won't go back without international volunteers to accompany them.
Witness for Peace, an inter-faith program founded in 1983 by religious peace
activists, believed they could protect
Nicaraguan border villages from attacks
back then by the U.S. -supported contra
rebels by visiting the villages.
(The contras were rebelling against the
communist Sandinistas who had overthrown the oppressive government which
the U.S. wanted to restore to power, human rights violations be damned.)

Meeting mostly with widows and their
children, Shiel says the Rhode Islanders
had ''to be very careful'' in what they said
and "not make a scene. "
"It's very dangerous down there."
Shiel says the refugees "see the difference between us and our government.
Every group we met with, urged us to
stop sending military aid to the (Guatemalan) government.''

Always been interested
Born and raised in South Providence,
the youngest of five children of Alfred M.
and Norma (Golembeski) Shiel, Bonnie
says ·she's "always been interested" in the
plight of the Guatemalans ... "well, at least
for the past 10 years."
She has visited on weekends the Weston
Priory in Vermont for those 10 years and
there, apparently, learned about the
Guatemalans while also strengthening her
faith.
Today she is a Third Order Franciscan
which, she explains, is not a priest or
nun, but one who "keeps God ih her life
and tries to live the Gospel. ''
'We just take our faith more seriously,'' she says ipatter-of-factly.
While attending RIC part time, Shiel
works full time in the photography department at Lechmere in Warwick.
A product of Catholic education - she
attended both Bishop Keough and St.
Xavier's high schools - S.b.ielis considering getting into social work studies at
the College. She already has worked with
battered women and the homeless in
Rhode Island and would like to work with
the state's poor, she says.
Shiel confirms: "I never knew what
poverty was until I went to Guatemala."
Her immediate goal is to help spread
the word about the plight of the Guatemalan refugees. Toward this end, Shiel
will give a slide presentation on Wednesday, Dec. 11, at 10 a.m. in the College's
Student Union 305 as part of Human
Rights Week.
It will be free and open to the public,
and is only the first of many such presentations she is willing to give if asked - in
keeping with the Guatemalan refugees'
plea to "fell your people our story. "
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R.I. College Service Recognition Day
Dec. 4, 1991
In order to recognize the commitment and dedicated service of its faculty and staff, Rhode Island College established a Service Recognition Day. On this fourth Service Recognition Day, those who have served the College for JOyears or more will
be recognized at a reception at President John Nazarian's house, Wednesday, Dec. 4, at 3 p.m. for refreshments and warm
appreciation for their efforts on behalf of the College.
Also established was a JO-year Honor Roll recognizing faculty, administrative staff, and support staff who have completed
30 years of service to the College.
This year's honorees, who will gather in the President's house for a morning reception on Thursday, Dec. 5, are: Raymond
L. Picozzi, professor of communications and theater; Patrick J. O'Regan, professor of mathematics and computer science;
J. Richard Castellucci, assistant professor of modern languages, and Elizabeth B. Carey, retired assistant professor of elementary education. (photo not available)
The Honor Roll plaque is permanently displayed in the President's Office reception area in Roberts Hall.

J. RICHARD CASTELLUCCI
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RIC Chamber Singers, Orchestra concert -

Salutes composer Menotti with his 'Bishop of Brindisi'

An understanding and supportive nun tries to
console the Bishop of Brindisi as he to recalls
his reluctance at first to give the children his
blessing before they set sail for the Holy City.

DANA McGOVERN

Edward Markward will conduct the
Rhode Island College Chamber Singers
and Chamber Orchestra in a Dec. 2 concert featuring two works of composer
Gian-Carlo Menotti.
Beginning at 8:15 p.m. in Roberts Hall
auditorium, Menotti's ''The Death of the
Bishop of Brindisi'' will be performed by
the 55-member chamber orchestra and 25
chamber singers with the feature role of
the bishop sung by bass Dana McGovern.
Soprano Lori Ann Phillips will sing the
_
role of the nun.
Menotti's "Violin Concerto" - a
seldom-performed work - will feature
violinist John Sumerlin.
Other selections in the concert will include Daniel Pinkham's "Christmas Cantata'' by the chamber orchestra and
singers; Giovanni Gabrieli's "Canzon
Septini toni No.2" by the RIC Brass Ensemble under the direction of John Pellegrino; and David Baldwin's "Concerto
for Seven Trumpets and Timpani'' with
the RIC Trumpet Ensemble, also under
the direction of Pellegrino.
The concert - free and open to the
public - is made possible by the RIC
Performing and Fine Arts Commission.
Best known for ...
Menotti, best known for his operas The

He has performed as soloist for a
number of choruses and orchestras, appearing with the Concord Civic Orchestra, the Gordon College Chorus, the
Providence Opera, the B.U. Opera Theater and the Rhode Island Civic Chorale
and Orchestra, among others.
His list of solo credits is extensive and
includes Handel's "Messiah" and "Judas
Maccabaeus," Mendelssohn's "Elijah"
and the Verdi "Requiem." His operatic
roles include those in Madam Butterfly,
Tales of Hoffinan and The Marriage of
Figaro.

Lori Ann Phillips
Also a graduate of RIC, Miss Phillips is
a 1991 winner of Chicago's Bel Canto
Foundation Competition.
Establishing a career on both the operatic and concert stages, she made her
New York debut as Blazenka in the American premiere production of Smetana's
The Secret and recently appeared as the
Countess in Le Noz,ze Di Figaro.
As a concert artist, she was invited to
perform Beethoven's "Ninth Symphony"
with the Panama City Orquestra Sinfonica

WRI ANN PIDLLIPS
Nacional in 1990, and, in that same year,
sang both the Brahms' "Requiem" and
the premiere of Paul Nelson's "Cantata
Psalmorum" with the Rhode Island Civic
Chorale and Orchestra.

Old Maid and the Thief, The Mediwn,
The Consul and the long revered Amahl
and Night Visitors which has been a staple

of television Christmas programming for
decades, turned 80 last July 7.
His ''The Death of the Bishop of Brindisi" had its first performance in Cincinnati in May of 1963.
In the present offering, the Bishop of
Brindisi, close to death, recounts in a
nightmarish way, his role in the events
which led to the deaths of thousands of
children who set off from France and
Germany in 1212on the so-called (and illfated) 'Children's Crusade.
An understanding and supportive nun
tries to console him as he recalls his reluctance at first to give the children his
blessing before they set sail from Brindisi
for the Holy City.

John Sumerlin
Sumerlin joined the RIC faculty in the
fall of 1989.
His concert career began under the auspices of the Young Concert Artists in Performance while he was at the Manhattan
School in New York studying with
Raphael Bronstein. Later a student with
Dorothy DeLay in New York and Cincinnati, he twice won the coveted Starling
Priz.e and a special career award from the
Herzberg Music Foundation.

Dana McGovern
A graduate of RIC where he studied

English, communications, theatre and
music, McGovern went on to Boston University where he was awarded an assitantship to the Boston University Opera
Theater, studied voice with Emmalou
Dimmock and was stage coached with
John Haber.

Miss Phillips, a winner of the local Anna Maria Saritelli-DiPanni Bel Canto
Scholarship, has appeared as guest soloist
with the Tanglewood Music Center Orchestra, the Regina Philharmonic Orchestra in Canada and the Ossining Choral
Society of New York.

JOHN SUMERLIN

A frequent recitalist in the U.S.,
Canada and Europe, he also was founder
and first violinist of the Harrington String
Quartet, performing in more than 60 concerts yearly. The quartet became one of
the 10 chosen from world-wide auditions
to compete in the first Banff International
String Quartet Competition in Canada.
In addition to his concerto, recital and
chamber music performances, Sumerlin
has held positions as frrst violinist with
the American, Dallas, Cincinnati, Santa
Fe Opera and Honolulu symphony orchestras.
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RIC Dance Co. and Douglas Dunn ·& Dancers share program Winners of
Incentive Raffle Winter Concert features premiere of 'Double Bond'
Following is a list of the winners in the
Sta~ Employees Charitable Appeal Incenttve Raffle which was held on Wednesday, Nov. 13:
John Mancini, $25 gift certificate from
RICSA; Claudio Gomes, $25 gift certificate from AFSCME, Local 2879; Susan
Owens, tickets to "Meet Me in St.
Louis'' from Providence Performing Arts
Center; Geraldine Jessop, New York City
shopping tour from Regine Travel.
Also, John Thylor, dinner at Stacy's Sea
Grille Restaurant at Providence Marriott
Hotel; William Oehlkers, dinner at
Remingtons Restaurant at Holiday Inn at
the Crossings; Richard Brinegar, Omni
- Biltmore brunch; Mark Estrin, $50 gift
certificate for The Little Inn Restaurant·
Anne Hubbard, $15 gift certificate fo;
Remington's Pub & Deli.
Also, Dave Wilson, $15 gift certificate
for Remington's Pub. & Deli; Gordon
Rowley, tickets for RIC Performing Arts
Series; Carol Shea, gift from Pasquarelli
Flowers & Gifts Inc.; Lynn Vinacco, gift
from Campus Pizza; Connie Pratt, RIC
director's chair from the Alumni Associa, tion.

Also, Carolyn Swift, fruit basket from
Spicuzza 's; Fred Kingsley, $50 gift certificate for th~ Campus Store; John
Fobert, $20 gift certificate from LaSalle
Bakery; Bertha Lynch, dinner for two for
the Holiday Feast ·at Donovan Dining
Center; Linda McEnery, $25 gift certificate for Mt. Pleasant Fruit & Deli.
Also, Joan Glazer, $25 gift certificate
for Moore Florists, Inc.; Lunne Hooper,
passes for the Recreation Center; John
Perkins, tickets for Rhode Island College
Theatre; S. Wasti, $25 gift certificate
from RIC/AFf; Jane Lindberg, George
LaTour, Ken Phillips and Richard
Brinegar, liquor baskets; Cecilia Pinto,
dinner at Frank's Family Restaurant &
Catering, Lincoln; Debbie Dunphy, $10
gift certificate for DeLuise Bakery.

Rhode Island College Dance Company
will premiere a work by New York's
Douglas Dunn in its Winter Concert Friday, Dec. 6, at 8 p.m. in Roberts Hall auditorium.
And, Dunn & Dancers will give a
preview performance of an as-yetunnamed work-in-progress by Dunn and
artist David Ireland, whj.ch will premiere
in Minneapolis in March.
The RIC premiere of Dunn's "Double
Bond'' by the RIC dancers will be accompanied by the music of RIC's Robert
Elam. Costumes will be by Dunn and Armando Perez, RIC Dance Company costume designer.
Concert lighting will be designed by
Michael Giannitti, who designed lighting
for Joe Turner's Come and . Gone on
Bro~dway as well as for Trinity Rep producttons and others.
. Considered one of New York's "most
inventive, witty and eccentric choreographers ~" Dunn concludes a residency
spanning a five-month period at RIC during which he offered several master
classes and two open rehearsals while
creating the 20-minute work ''Double
Bond.''
'We've wanted to bring Dunn in to
work with our students for a number of
years,'' says Dante Del Giudice, RIC
dance director. "His work is always fresh
and original and he works well with students.''
'We're excited to have this opportunity
to present an evening of Douglas Dunn's
work as it will certainly represent a major
dance event in the Rhode Island dance
season.
"Dunn's contribution is remarkable in
that he has maintained his stature as a
leading figure in the dance advant-garde
for the last 20 years," adds Del Giudice .
Dunn began presenting his wo~k in
New York City in 1971 and formed his
dance company five years later.
In 1978 he was invited to perform at the
Autumn Festival in Paris. Two years later,
he was invited by the Autumn Festival and
the Paris Opera Ballet to choreograph
Stravinsky's "Pulcinella" for the opera
dancers as part of an homage to the composer.
Dunn continues to work and perform
with his own troupe in collaboration with
other artists and composers, and to choreograph for both ballet and modem companies.

DOUGLAS DUNN
"Dunn's mind is a fascinating one, and
his dance vocal:,ulary unusually rich and
varied," says the Village J0ice.
The concert is being funded in part· by
the New England Foundation for the Arts,
with support from the Dance on Tour Program of the National Endowment for the

Arts, New England Telephone and the
Rhode Island State Council on the Arts.
Tickets are $7 general admission with
discounts for senior citizens, students,
RIC faculty and staff.
For more information, call 456-9791.

A 'spot of tea' for
Thorp's 30th
anniversary
HAVING A SPOT OF TEA in
commemoration of the 30th anniversary of the Mary Tucker
Thorp Residence Hall at Rhode
Island College are (from left)
Mariam Boyajian, director of
the College's Upward Bound
program and former student resident of Thorp during the years
1966 to 1970 and hall director
from 1971 to 1974; Dolores
Passarelli, director of New· Student Programs and a Thorp resident assistant from 1973 to 1974;
Arlene Shannon, current hall director; Barbara Cartwright
Griffing, a resident of Thorp in
1962, and Jennifer Rechter, the
current resident assistant.
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Monday, Nov. 25

12 to 1 p.m.-Alcoholics
Anonymous
· meets in SU 305.
9 to 10:30p.m.-Two Boston Comedians
perform in the Student Union CoffeeGround. Free.

Tuesday, Nov. 26
1 p.m.-Grief Group to meet in Chaplains' Office, SU 300. Support group for
those mourning the loss of a family
member or friend.

m

Wednesday, Nov. 27

12:30 to 1:30 p.m.-Musical Perfonnance. Ron Runner performs in Donovan
Dining Center, lower level.
11:30a.m. to 3 p.m.-Bake Sale. Sponsored by the Human Resource Management Club in the Campus Center on the
2nd floor. For more information, call
Sherrie or Toni, Ext. 8183.

m

Friday, Nov. 29
Noon-Catholic
and
Feminist,
a
Women's Group to meet in the Chaplains'
Office, SU 300. This is a group for
women within the Catholic tradition to
•discuss, to pray, to create rituals.

D
Sunday, Dec. 1
7 p.m.- "Chantliceer, '' America's Premiere Vocal Ensemble-Holiday Concert
(Performing Arts Series) to be presented
in Roberts Auditorium. Reserved seating
$15; seniors, students, and RIC faculty/staff $13; RIC students $4. For more
information, call Roberts Box Office,
Ext. 8144.
9:30 to 11 p.m.-Reception for "Chanticleer" in Roberts Alumni Lounge given
by the Performing Arts Series. For more
information, call Jphn Custer, Ext. 8268.

El

Monday, Dec. t
Noon to 1 p.m.-Alcoholics Anonymous
meets •
in
Student
Union
305. ·
12:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.-Geography Alliance Presentation in Gaige Auditorium.
For more information, call Patricia
Lyons, Ext. 8016.
8:15 p.m.-Chamber Music Series.
Rhode Island .College Chamber Singers
and Chamber Orchestra perform in
Roberts Auditorium. Free.
9 to 10:30p.m.-Two Boston Comedians
perform in the Student Union Coffee
Ground. Free.

II
Tuesday, Dec. 3
6 p.m.-Murder Mystery Dinner in the
Student Union Ballroom. Tickets cost $5
at the Student Union Information Desk.
For more information, call the Campus ·
Center, Ext. 8034.

II
Wednesday, Dec. 4
9 a.m. to noon-Coffee An' for support
personnel on campus to organize survival
kits for the homeless in Student Union
300. For more information, contact the
Chaplains' Office, Ext. 8168.
3 p.m.-Ubrkshop. "Avoiding Christmas
Craziness" sponsored by the Chaplains'
Office in Student Union 305. For more
infoi;mation, contact the Chaplains' Office, Ext. 8168.
6 to 9 p.m.-Communications/1hea lre
20th Anniversary Celebration in Roberts
Lobby. For more information, call
Audrey Olmsted, Ext. 8646.
9 p.m.-Film. The RIC Film Society
presents the film ''Brimstone and Treacle" in the Student Union Ballroom.
Tickets cost $2 or $1 with RIC ID.

II
Thursday, Dec. 5 - Friday, Dec. 6
9 a.m.-Holiday
Fair in the Student
Union Ballroom sponsored by the Campus Center. For more information, contact the Campus Center, Ext. 8034.

m
Friday, Dec. 6
11 a.m.-Physical Science Department
Colloquiwn. Dr. Cynthia Zoski, University of Rhode Island, "Steady State Voltammetry at Microelectrotes.'' Clarke
Science 106.
8 p.m.-Winter Concert . . Rhode Island
College Dance Company presents a
winter concert with Douglas Dunn and
Dancers in Roberts Auditorium. General
admission $7; senior citizens, groups,
non-RIC students, and RIC faculty/staff
$5; RIC students $3. For more information, call the Dance Department, Ext.
9791. .

EDWARD MARKWARD will conduct the Rhode Island College Chorus and Orchestra in a holiday concert Monday, Dec. 9, starting at 8:15 p.m. in Roberts Hall auditorium. The program will feature works by Bach and Ronald J. Nelson. The concert
will be free and open to the public.

m
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Sunday, Dec. 8

11 a.m. to .5 p.m.-Mystic Trip. Mystic

Village and Aquarium trip. Tikcets cost
Saturday, Dec. 7
$3 at the Student Union Information
7 a.m.-New furk Trip. RIC ProgramDesk. For more information, call the
ming offers a trip to New York to see the
Campus Center, Ext. 8034.
"Miss Saigon Broadway" show (a musi- ·
cal). Bus leaves from the loop in front of
the Student Union at 7 a.m. Tickets are
available at the Student Union Information Desk. Cost is $60/RIC students and
$80/non-RIC students. For more information, call Doug Cureton at the Campus
Monday, Dec. 9
Center, Ext. 8034 ..
12 to 1 p.m.-Alcoholics
Anonymous
meets in Student Union 305.
8:15 p.m.-Musical Perfonnance.- Rhode
Island College Chorus and Orchestra perform in Roberts Auditorium. Free. For
more information, call the Music Department, Ext. 8244.

m

Sports Events
Tuesday, Nov. 26
TBA-Men's Basketball. Rhode Island
College vs. Colby-Sawyer-College. Away.
Tuesday, Dec. 3
7:30 p.m.-Men 's Basketball. Rhode
Island College vs. Framingham State College. Home.
Thursday, Dec. S
5:30 p.m.-Women 's Basketball. Rhode
Island College vs. Fitchburg State College. Home . •
7:30 p.m.-Men 's Basketball. Rhode
Island College vs. Fitchburg State College. Home.

Friday, Dec. 6
7 p.m.- Ubmen 's Gymnastics. Rhode
Island College vs. Brown University.
Home.
Saturday, Dec. 7
1 p.m.-Wrestling. Rhode Island College
vs. Plymouth State College-Dual. Home.
3 p.m.-Ubmen's Basketball. Rhode
Island College vs. Bridgewater State College. Away.
5 p.m.-Men 's Basketball. Rhode Island
College vs. Bridgewater State College.
Away.
1 p.m.-Ubmen's
Gymnastics. Rhode
Island College vs. Massachusetts Institute
of Technology. Away.

